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FLIGHT TEST COMPARISON OF FILM TYPE SO-289
AND FILM TYPE 2424 IN T11. 1.. ;4Vj'V.'i CAMERA
A flight test was conducted to determine the • .uitability of SO-289 Multi-
spectral Infrared Aerial Film for Earth Resources' use. It was directly
compared to film type 2424, Infrared Aerographic Film, the IR film in current.
use.

















AMPS Stati n #2







- P3 - NASA 927
Altitude	 - 21,000 feet
Ground Speed - 300 knots
Atmosphere	 - Clear
A series of ten frames was taken at each shutter speed over a vegetated
area. The shutter speed changes represent 112 stop exposure increments.
A close examination of SO-289 imagery failed to show the halation which had
been evident in earlier tests of this film. Figures 1 to 3 are 11X prints
from the SO-289 and 2424. Much higher resolution and lower granularity are
evident in the SO-289 imagery. The 2424 image in Figure 2 was about 112
stop overexposed, while Figure 3 was properly exposed. Even in the properly
exposed iviage, however, the 2424 is far inferior to the SO-289.
n. 7 
The SO-289 film should have an advantage in the I 2S camera, since it has
a very flat spectral sensitivity and almost constant ganrrna a,, a function of
wavelength (Figure 4).
The one disadvantage of SO-289 is its low film speed. It is approximately
2-112 to 3 stops sluwer th,in 2424 (Figure 5). While this i. not a problem
in the AMPS camera, it would be borderline for the Zeiss. An approximate
exposure for the Zeiss camera would be f/4 @ 1/150 with an 89B filter and
36h- AV filter.
Processing characteristics are soi
and ganWna change very little  with
Figure 6 show a speed increase of
0.15 when the development tfi!e is
ment time produce excess've fog.
vantageous from the point of view
of contrast control available.
newhat unusual for SO-28 0 . The film speed
changes in development time. The curves in
only one-half stop, and a galrurra change of
tripled. Further increases in develop-
These processing characteristics are ad-
of proces'; control, but limit the arnount
The SO-2£39 film appears to be a definite irrprovelrx^nt over 2421. Even in
cameras which cannot fully utilize the film's resolution capability, the
greatly reduced granula rity is a significant advantage.
It is reconime ride d that 2421 file; be replaced by SO-289 f0i Earth Resources'
photography. It would be desirable, however, to maintain j small stock of
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FILM	 SO-289	 LmASION . 4-1
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